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ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION

1. The fourth meeting of the Inter-governmental Committee of Experts of African

Least Developed Countries was held in Addis Ababa. Socialist Ethiopia, from

11 to 13 April 1985, The meeting was opened at 15;CC hrs. on 11 April 1985 and

the opening statement of Professor Adebayo Adedejia United Rations Under-Secretary-

General and Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa was read

by Mr- Maurice W» liakrzr,?.':1a. Chief. Socio-economic Research and Planning Division,

2c The meeting v?as attended by the following State Members of the Commissions

Benin, Burundi,. Chads Equatorial Guinea£ Ethiopias Guinea, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali =

Niger* Rwanda3 Sierra Leone- Sudan* Tanzania, Togo and Uganda, Also in attendance .'

were representatives of the following United Nations bodies3 International and /

inter-governmental organizations; UNDP, UNCTAD, ILC, UNESCO, ADB and OAU.

3= The Committee elected the following officers to constitutethe bureau:

Chairman^ Rugaravu Apollinaire3 Directeur General de la planification^

Ministere du Plan (Rwanda).

Rapporteurs Badjala Atabayas Chef de la Division du Etudes Macroeconomiques

et Conjuncturelless Ministere du Plan/Lome (Togo).

B. AGENDA

4= The meeting adoptee1, the following agendas

1 ? Opening of the meeting

2- Statement by the Executive Secretary

3. Election of officers

4. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

5. Review of Economic and Social Conditions in the African

Least Developed Countriess 19G1-1934

6. Regional Evaluation and Assessment of the Implementation of the

Substantial Kaw Programme of Action in the African Least Developed

Countries, 1981-1984

7. The extent of Industrial Capacity Under-utilisation and its impact on

Industrial Pevelopment in the African LDCs ■ Issues for consideration

8. Review of ECA activities in 1934 and those planned for 19C5 and the

1906-1987 biennium work programme in favour of the African LDCs

9. Consideration and adoption of the report and draft resolutions

10. Closure of the seeting.

Co SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

5O In his opening statement;, Professor Adebayo Adedeji^ United Nations Under-

Secretary-General and Executive Secretary of the ECAS welcomed participants to

th<5 Economic Commission for Africa and to the fourth meeting of the Intergovernmental

Committee of Experts- which, he said, was taking place at a critical moment in

the life of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least

developed countries. He. informed the meeting that the General Assembly in
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paragraph 9 of its resolution 36/194 reaffirmed its earlier decision that

the Intergovernmental Group-on the LDCs of the UNCTAD at its high level
meeting in September/October 1985 should carry out, infcer-alia, the raid-term
global review of the SNPA and to adjust it as appropriate for the next half
of the 1980s. In this respects he stated that the main pre-occupation of
the meeting would be an evaluation and assessment of the implementation of
thv SNFA in the African Region focussing on experience gained from Round Table
Conferences and Consultative Group Meetings held so far in terms of external
resource flows and other international support measures in favour of the

African LDCs, since the adoption of the SNFA in 1981 and tc devise a common
position for the forthcoming Mid-term Review Meeting in Geneva from
30 September to 11 October 1985,

6. ^ TheExecutive Secretary pointed out that since the launching of the
SNPA in 1981/the African L-)Cs have continued to experience worsening

economic and social conditions particularly the agricultural sector which is
the backbone of their respective economics. The agricultural sector, he
went ons accounts for 83 per cent of the economically active population,

an average of 40 per cent of GDF and 9C per cent of export earnings. In

1980-1981, agricultural output grew by 5,7 per cent and 2,3 per cent in

1981-1932. Since 1982, the recurrence of severe drought conditions^ which

had spread to 20 out of 26 African LDCs> had resulted in reduced agricultural
output, which declined by 0.3 per cent between 19S2 and 19C4, with food

production, the hardest hit yielding a per capita food production far below

an annual average population growth rate of 2.7 per cent. The resultant food
dsficits he said* had exacerbated <n already worsening food crisis in the
African Region and expressed pessimism as to whether the African LDCs could

be able to attain the SNFA target of 4 per cent annual rate of growth set

for the sector let alone the attainment of food self-sufficiency during the
next half of the 1980s.

7* With regards to the manufacturing sector9 the Executive Secretary stated
that the relatively low level of manufacturing activitien was evident in

the overall growth perfona::!.cc which recorded an annual rate growth of -2.8

per cent in 1980-1981 ^nd -2=4 per cent in l?51~1982e He attributed such

rate of performance to the heavy dependence of African LDCs on outside sources

for essential inputs and spare parts and the lack of maintenance of existing

installed plants which had resulted into excess capacities in most of the

countries. These evidences9 he? went on, create doubt as to whether the

African LDCs will be able to achieve the SNPA objectives of an annual growth

rate of 9 per cent or more as set for the manufacturing sector during the

remaining years of the 1980s.

8o The Executive Secretary stated that, in spite of such difficult economic

environment9 the African LDCs had taken concrete measures tc mobilize domestic

resources; especially in th'i broadening of the tax base; mobilizing human

investment for capital projects; maintenance of strict control on government

expenditure and the implementation of structural adjustment and stabilization

programmes including devaluation of national currencies which, in many cases -

had resulted in Dainful consequences.
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9O With respect to the follow-up and monitoring of the implementation of the

SNPA at the national levels the Executive Secretary stated- that twelve UNDP

Round tables and three World Bank consultative group meetings had so far

been organized by the countries since 1981., The countries, he said^ had

taken measures to strengthen their planning capabilities and designated focal

points in response to the requirements of the SNFAO In spite of these

efforts at the country level2 he pointed out that the reaction of the

international community in terras of resources flow has been disappointing.

The increase in the flow of Official Development Assistance (ODA) during

the first half of the 1980s has been modest reaching a level of $UE4.46

billion in 1983 as compared to 4.2 billion in 1981 in nominal terms.

10. Finally, the Executive Secretary drew the attention of the meeting to

the various proposals which had been put forward by the ECA Secretariat relating

to the raid-term global review of the SNPA, which, he saids could form a

basis for intense discussions so that the experts could come up■with a

concerted African position for the re-adjustment of the SNPA in,Geneva in

September/October 1985.

Pveview of economic and social conditions, najor problems and policies in African

least developed countries^ 1981-1984 (agenda item.,5) :

11. A representative . of the ECA secretariats introducing document E/ECA/LDCs.5/2

first .stressed the need to diagnose precisely the economies of African LDCs

to provide a reasoned assessment at the mid-point of the Substantial New

Programme of Action for the LDCs in the 1980s. He then outlined the global

economic growth and development performance of African LDCs during the period

1981-1984. . It was characterized by a decline in GDP growth rates which,

in real terras, had dropped from 2=5 per cent in 1981-1982 to 1.01 per cent

in 1982-1983 and then to a negative rate of -1.15 per cent in 1.983-1984 as

against 1.8 per cent in 1980-1981. These trends correspond to an average

annual increase of only C83 per cent over the period, or an annual

decrease of around 2 per cent in per capita income.

12. The main factors responsible for such dismal growth performances are;

(a) adverse climatic conditions, particularly drought, which had affected

the important agricultural sector with a corresponding deterioration in

the food supply situation; (b) the inadequacy ofmost investment policies

owing to their high import component and the countriesv low import capacity;

and (c) the low volume of external assistance to the LDCs.

• i • ' '

13. Reviewing the main sectors of African LDCs' economics, he gave a succinct

analysis of the situation in agriculure^ the manufacturing industries9 the

mining sector;, trade and transport and communications., The rural sector

which, on averages accounted for 47.4 per cent of total value added, had

recorded a drop in real terms from an average annual growth rate of

2.5 per cent between 1901 and 1983 to only G>33 per cent in 19843 corresponding

to an increase in per capita food production of 2=8 per cent in 1980-1981s

1 per cent in 1981-1982, 2.5 per cent in 1982-1983 and only 0.4 per cent in

1983-1984. In addition to climatic conditions which had impaired the

performance of the agricultural sector, he drew particular attention to

the lack of support infrastructures both upstream and downstream of

agricultural production. The manufacturing sector, which had contributed
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about 7.6 per cent of value added over the perioda had experienced an

average annual growth rate of 4.1 per cent, restricted mainly by inappropriate

existing industrial production methods, the small size of domestic markets

and the lack of export outlets- The mining sector had returned fairly

low results while other sectors had developed along lines similar to that

of agriculture.

14, On the supply side9 a relative structural stability was noted with a

domestic savings rate and an investment rate amounting to 5.6 and 17 per

cent, respectively, of GDP. However9 the countries depended heavily on

external sources to finance their capital formation.

15= Turning to public finance and the external sectors he noted that budget

deficits had levelled off somewhat at between 1 and 7 per cent of GDP while

the external balance of payments showed a relatively high annual deficit

of around $598 million due to declining unrequited transfers and to low

net capital flows- Furthermores outstanding external debt constituted a

bottleneck to the future development of African LDCs in that9 on average9

over 25 per cent of their annual export earnings goes to debt service

payments.

16. The representative of the secretariat then reviewed the remedial

measures that African LDCs had taken to restore the necessary balances in their

respective economies9 namely? reorganization and revitalization of the

major productive sectors, and instituting fiscal policies especially strict

control on government expenditures9 etc. In conclusion; he noted the

lukewarm response of the developed countries and of capital-surplus develop

ing countries to the appeal made by the LDCs. In that regards he pointed

out that net disbursements of total official development assistance flows

had declined by 1.2 per cent while official development assistance commitments

had dropped by 2 per cent since 1980 as compared to an increase of actual

ODA disbursements of only 0.3 per cent. He appealed to the international

community to increase their assistance to the LDCs for whom the question

had become one of economic survival rather than of growth,

17. One participant said that his country's mining output was constantly

declining and that its economy was undoubtedly essentially agricultural.

Nor did he feel that monetary adjustments such as the devaluation of national

currencies in the case of his country;, would redress the imbalances of

trade with the outside world. Another participant noted the lack of Arabic

translation at the meetings He informed the Committee about recent develop

ments in his country and stated that political, economic and social reform

measures will be taken by the present authorities,, and promised to provide

the secretariat with the necessary information and data.

18. One representative stated that the statistical information contained

in the country-specific economic study of his country contained many

inaccuracies since the effort made by his government to cope with the

difficulties caused by the worst drought in living memory and the hostile

global economic situation were not spelled cut. He specifically requested

for the deletion of the paragraph which dealt with devaluation and pegging

of his country's national currency.
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19, In replys the representative of EGA observed that the contacts which the
secretariat had sought to establish with African LDCs by way of various missions
and questionnaires had very often borne no fruit. He therefore invited

countries to send as soon as possible all useful recent information, both on
statistics and on the economic policies being pursued so that the document
could be updated before the meeting on the global mid-term review of the SNPA.
He pointed out that ECA would appreciate the indispensable co-operation of
the various national statistical services which would enhance the quality
of the write-ups on the individual economies.

Regional Evaluation and Assessment of the Implementation of the Substantial
New Programme of Action in African LDCs, 1981-1984 (agenda item 6^

20. Introducing document E/ECA/LDCs.5/3, a representative of the secretariat
recalled the main objectives of the SNPA as adopted at the United Nations
Conference on the LDCs held in Paris in September 1981. which include:
promoting the structural changes necessary for the countries concerned to
overcome their extreme economic difficulties; improving the living standards

of their peoples; identifying and supporting major investment priorities and
opportunities; and setting up infrastructures designed to mitigate the effects
of natural calamities. He also recalled UNCTAD's mandate from the United.
Nations General Assembly in its resolution 34/203 of 17 December 1979 to
carry out a mid-term review of the SNPA and to adjust it in order to ensure

its full implementation during the second half of the 1980s. SCA had also
received a mandate fron? the fourth Conference of Ministers of African least
developed countries to prepare Guidelines which would enable the countries
to assess the implementation of the SNPA at the national level. Although

the Guidelines had been distributed to the 26 African LDCsf there had been
no response from any of the countries.

21. The secretariat representative then described the two iiajor objectives of
the document; (a) evaluation of the socio-economic conditions in African LDCs
in the light of the SNPA targets and (b) an analysis of aid flows (especially
ODA) and other international support measures as well as actions taken at
the national level. He then described the performance of the African LDCs
in terms of overall growth as well as sectoral development and policies, as set
out in document E/ECA/LDCs.5/2 entitled: "Review of Economic and Social

Conditions in the African Least Developed Countries 1981-1934; From growth
to survival". He stated that the performance of the African LDCs, with

few exceptions, had been dismal and lagged way behind the SNPA targets. He

then gave a run-down of the Review meetings held so far in accordance with

the recoamendations in paragraph 111 of the SNPA; twelve round tables had
been held (Benin in March 1983; Burundi in February 1934; Cap Verde in 1982;
Comoros in July 1984; Djibouti in November 1983; Equatorial Guinea in

February 1982: Gambia in November 1984: Guinea-Bissau in May 1984- Lesotho

in May 1984; Malawi in February 1984; Mali in December 1932 and Rwanda in
December 1902) and three World Bank consultative group meetings (Somalia^

the Sudan and Uganda). Further follow-up round tables were being prepared
in Malawi and in Mali.
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22. While it was premature to judge the success or failures of the Review

meetings already held9 the secretariat representative invited the representatives

of 1TNDP and the World Bank to brief the Conraittee on the lessons drawn from the

Round tables and consultative group meetings. He alsc indicated that

considerable emphasis had been placed during the Review meetings on general

macro-economic policies9 to the detriment of sectoral programmes.

23. He then reviewed the follow-up measures taken at both national and

international levels. At international level, total aid flows to African

LDCs had dropped from $5=23 billion in 1980 to $4.79 billion in 1983 while

ODA from countries members of the Development Assistance Committee had fallen

from 0,08 per cent to 0,07 per cent of their GNP, a long way short of the

0,15 per cent target set in the SNPA to be attained by the end of 1985. The

investment programmes of African LDCs had also been compromised to a large

extent. After observing that the document dealt comprehensively with the

structure of official development assistances the sectoral allocation of

aid and the terms and conditions of external assistances not to mention the

regional scope of the programme» the representative of the secretariat drew

the Committee's attention to the recommendations for an adjustment of the

SNPA, which could serve as the basis for discussion.

24. In his intervention the representative of UNCTAD affirmed his agreement

with the secretariat concerning the slowness with which the SNPA was being

implemented; and the serious deterioration in the socio-economic situation of

the LDCs and particularly the African LDCs. He then informed the Committee

of preparations for the mid-term global review of the SNPA scheduled to

take place from 30 September to 11 October 1985 and for the meeting between

representatives of donor governments and international financing institutions

with representatives of LDCs scheduled to take place in Geneva from 1 to

10 May 1985. Regarding the global mid-terra review, he said that UNCTAD had

prepared the 1984 report on the LDCs and updated all the important socio-

economic indicators of LDCso He added that two reports on domestic resource

mobilization and aid co-ordination have been prepared and will be submitted

to the aforementioned meeting.

25- He disagreedB howevers with the recommendation of paragraph 73 cf the

document submitted by the secretariat relating to adjustment of the SNPA to

the realities of internal resource capacity of the LDCs and the reduced

flow of resources to them observed since 1981. Owing to the economic and social

crisis that was ravaging the African LDCs, the international community9 and

more particularly those countries which had yet to attain the targets set

out in the SNPA should be urged to honour the commitments they had made in

Paris while those which had attained the target should increase the volume

of assistance to the LDCs■ This should be the message of this year's LDCs

meetings to the mid-term global review rather than giving excuse to some

countries to absolve themselves of their commitments°
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26. The Committee took note of the observation by the representative of UNCTAD

and reaffirmed their governments commitment to the objectivesa strategies

and priorities of the SNPA as adopted and urged the African least developed countries

to deploy all efforts necessary to ensure the implementation of the programme

in their respective countries,

27. The representative of ILO stressed the importance that his organization

attached to the social targets contained in the SNPA which included the develop

ment of human resources ■, the development and management of producer co-opera

tives j promotion of the informal sector9 employment promotion and manpower

planning, strengthening of labour administrations»social security and the

integration of women into development. Accordingly; in spite of the reduction

in resources allocated to ILO programme under UNDP fundingsactual spending on

technical assistance programmes to African. LDCs had increased by 39 per cent

in 1982-1983 as compared to 1980-1981 and accounted for about 32 per cent of

the programmes and projects carried out jointly by ILO and UNDP while the rate

of increase for African countries taken as a whole had been only 0.6 per cent

during the same period,

28= Re also informed the Committee of the mandate given to ILO in preparation

for the global mid-term global review of the SNPA which included the above-mentioned

areas. In view of the poor results of the Round table review meetings and

the importance of the SNPA targets, he invited the Committee to make recommendations

ons

(a) an evaluation of resource flows to LDCs since 1981; and

(b) appropriate adjustments in the SNPA priorities in.the-light of the

current economic and social crisis in Africa,

29. He also emphasized the need to tackle structural problems which had plagued

African LDCs since the adoption of the SNPA in 1981= He doubted the value of

the prominence accorded to macro-economic aspects at the expense of examining

sectoral programmes with a view to commiting resources during review meetings.

In conclusions he informed the Committee of new organizational structure for

round tabless designed by UNDP, which focussed the meetings on sectoral

programmes and projects while macro-economic aspects would be discussed at

preliminary meetings.

30. One delegate informed the Committee that in his country?prominence was given

to discussions on sectoral projects. Another delegate deplored the inadequacy

of methods of disbursement of foreign aid which often bypassed banking system

controls (for example, assistance from EDF and ADB)s as well as the long delays

in disbursement (generally over two years). Another representative noted that

the organization of sectoral round tables was virtually out of the question

for some countries in view of the associated high cost, He considered that

subregional round tables should be organized as mentioned in the document

submitted by the secretariat. Another delegate pointed to the inadequacy

of the present compensatory financing mechanisms for shortfalls in export

earnings which did not cover agricultural products such as tobacco. He

informed the Committee that his country was giving priority to the construction

of new telecommunication lines while providing the necessary maintenance for

existing ones.
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31. Another delegate submitted that the SNPA Paris Accord was badly designed,
in that firstly, it sought an increase of 100 per cent in aid flows to LDCs
without providing for a substantive and concrete mechanism to ensure that
the extra resources did actually flow, Moreover, the LDCs had already
experienced difficulties in obtaining the current 0,3.5 per cent of GDP as
ODA to be provided by donor countries. Secondly, it has generally been noted
that multilateral financial and technical assistance institutions have been
the most substantive and convenient channel for resource flows especially
or development assistance on concessional terms. The SNPA Paris Accord should
therefore have exploited this advantage and appointed an organization or
financial institution (new or existing) where the extra resources promised
by the donor countries would be deposited for later disbursements. Thirdly,
the SNPA Paris Accord gave undue prominence to lengthy dialogue between
donors and LDCs when in fact what mattered most was the political will of
donors and not the exhaustive knowledge of LDCs macro-economic policies.
The Accord should therefore have considered adopting the IDA9 ADB or EEC
(EDF)-aid practices and modalities where LDCs are notified of funds available
prior to conducting the dialogue necessary to understand and agree on projects and

programmes to be implemented by the LDCs using the committed funds. The delegation
they urged the meeting to table its observations at the Fifth Meeting of the

Conference of llinisters of African LDCs and at the Mid-term global review meeting
in Geneva in September/October 1985.

32. The representative of UNESCO distributed a resume on UNESCO's contribution to
the implementation of the SNPA in the African LDCs, Thesp. included programmes in
the fields of education (elimination of illetracy, formulation and application of
education policies etc), science (especially the development of manpower and
infrastructure and also social science in the context of ECDC) , cultural
development and ccrat.unicp.tion infrastructure.

33. The Committee took note of UNESCO's programme of activities in favour of the
African LDCs and requested the Director-General of UNESCO to continue and intensify
his efforts in providing .assistance to those countries,, particularly in the fields
of education, sciences culture and communication,

34. A representative of the secretariat while accepting the idea of an amendment

to the paragraph relating to transport and communications replied that the

problems of maintaining existing roads were very real and comprised substantial

projects in a number of development plans and programmes- He endorsed the

observation on the unwieldiness of the present disbursement machinery and asked
for concrete proposals from the Committee to remedy the situation. In answer

to the representative of UNCTAD2 he pointed out that paragraph 73 of the

document submitted by the secretariat referred to past trends and that, in

future, increases in the domestic financing capacity in LDCs and in external

inputs would have to be sought to ensure improved implementation of the SNPA.
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extert of industrial c-pacity \md~T^~p.±i-ztf:icn ojv :.tz irvT.rh or

industrial dewJ-ortnent in the African least developed countries (Agenda itan 7)

351 In presentlnc document V-/FCA/UDC<5c5/A en the arove. agenda ifeom, a

representative, of the secretariat explained tha.t one of the criteria for the

identification o^ the least dnvolop^ countries is the- contribution of their

rranufacturina sector to GDP of less -than 10 r>:.-r cent, in viev of such a la--?

share of. nanufacturiixr in GDP, the FVPfl had rGconnvDnd'/ic? that these countries

should aim at increasing their orowth of nenufacturinc output to an overall

annual rate of orowth of 9 per cent or nore0 The; manufacturing sector in the

African ITCs is relatively at a low level in terms of structure,- lrvel of

output and productivity. On the averaae- the share of reuiu^acturim in GDP is

estimated at 7 per cent in 1SP2 which is below the r;^ threshold of :.9 ti

cent or more. He point?*? out that one of the paradoxes facing African least

developed countries is the problem of shortage of capital for econordc df-ve-lorrsint

while there is a glaring Presence of idle or high If-.v-ls of underutilized-'

capital capabilities in the ranvifacturjj\a ?,:.ctor,

36* The representative of the secretariat stited that it was because: of the

recognition of this thorny problem in the industrial sector that the third rr^otinq

of the Conference of Ministers of the African IDCs hacJ rocjuestod the EC?. S2c:: -;:tariat

to undertake a study on the subject in order to create, the necessary awareness

of industrial excess capacity and to make proposals ccnratible vrith domestic

policies for industrial deveiqrsnent. He said that tho rain obj^ " ;.ves of the
docunent ^ies to establish evidences of industrial capacity undex- utilization ■

in the African IDCs..- identify as much as rxxs^ible the causes and nature of

the problem of excess capacity and its Jjnpact on industrial, development* r-v-.

pointed out that three main issues were .dealt with in. the -paxycr- nan^lv:

(i) the conceptual framEvcrk,, (ii) the causes and irr^et of industrial excess
caracitv and (iii) nEa^urcs to br takon at tb/~. n?.tionalr- subre-gional and
regional levels to cop^j with the problem of excess capacity*

37 % Ps reaards the concentual frarr^^rk, he stated, that although capacity

capital utilization are related, the farmer refers to the outnut produced wi

the constraints of available r.tock of plait and equinr^nt uhilo the latter addrt:sses

itself to ho^r nach of the. tiron th:. ^xoductive capita] stock of a firm, sector or
oconcirr\r arc qnearafc-rl and how inuch tim:: thw arc: idle.-, £uch definitional nroblcir.'-i

have; far-reachina inwlications on policy and invsstni::nt ^.■-cipiens. Since, one o:r:

the objectives is to provide a franr^'ork for future rciso-arcb at the national and
regional levels, focus should be placed on current, output in relation to

historical trends in production and the rated canacih/ of plants and ?-.ouipr-ints
as this ^Till capture -^11 the re3.evant aspects of th-.. ■iccnorrdc arid •■.jyiineering
considerations.

38. STith respect to tht; coi^-os and nature of exo:,S£-: caracitv. ih was stated that

these are deep-rooted in the technological derx:nd';.:.nce of th- industrial sector ■
in the African IPCs coupl -d with-their relianc;- on outside sources for raw

materials and other essential inputs? omall size of the national markets vhicb

imposes domanc1 constraints; the; lacV of c^cport possibilities and planning errors

and operational constraints which ranae from inac>.^-cyste nroioct design to *3cor

roanagaront of the entexr>ris..--so As reaards the impact of capacity und-^r-

utilization on industrial d^velornent. it vas stat-rd th?t it r-aidanqrrs the very
process of industrialisation and hinders the nro-pects for ra-id scononic

by reducing ocononic efficiericy and f-jrplovmtnt of. *.cr: ;stic rciscurcfis in thn
production process and tyirx? up a proportion cf. scarce- national inver;tr'..)nt

capital in idl« canacity The- huiidinn un of i-'ile canaci.ty also rar>lonrrs the
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span of installed capacity' by preventing the renews! of obsolete e^uijment ^nd

thus perpetuating the technical lea in the-; Africa". iXCs; ?nd rcducixia government

receipts fran sales, excise and cxnort taxes.

39 o Tho representative of the secretariat then outline, the proposed rreasuras

to cope with excess capacity during tho short, ireSiisn and long-tern which could,

be irnoL^sentod at the nationalf subrecrional and regional levels, Tn th-^ short--

t.^rn, the African WCs should review invested, incentive.-^ iirjTrove dan&stic

credit conditions? give top priority to foreign exebanar. allocation for tho

inportation of raw materials and other essential inputs.', and the adoption of
proper ouality control and production technique?: to ensure the conroctitiveness

of domestic manufactured, productsf omora others. In ti.\e radium texm, the

countries fshould set up bread policy guidelines to regulate aivi monitor foreign

investment; introduce a systoratic proor?jme tc lrdnijti:^?- d.crvnrcjnco on foreign

sources for inputs; slid setting up of national skill c:i.-jntxQ* for the dcvnlqptnant

of appropriate industrial skills,, etc. At ths sijbrerrional and regional levels,

the countries shoo Id engage in joint vcaiturcs and r^ek-; arran.cenriits for industrial

location and th.o exploration of axnort pcssibil.itii^« Finaliv,, the renresentstive

of the secretariat drew attention to the nocd for the African LDCs to fully

implerront the progranrnt' o*n ths Industrial DovelcrrriGnt Drcadr- for Africa,

40, ■ In the discussions that followed tho participants contended the high quality

of the mper particularly v^ith regard to the ccraprohc^ive cov^-rage of the critical

issues relating tc industrial excess capacity in tte; Africsn TlX'.s, Qn.e

participant rxiinted cut that the very high cost of: industrial production is

oertmon to all the LDCs tsiich depend heavily on external sources for raw material^

and other essential inputs o He expressed pessirrdsm about tV- nDssibility of

subregicnal and reaional industrial co operation vith reqard to input supply In

vis// of the fact that all the countries arc. .vngacec' j.r similar industrial, activitie

Ho further statt>3 that adequate attention should, te. given to nroper project df.iFign

nf industrial projects since the problem of excess capacity i.s :Ln nost c^.^os deep ■

rcoted in the concepti.on anS. desinn stenos of irjdvf^rial f.^tp-rrrisc-rs-

41, Another perticipant stated that aJ.thouah the econcsmac aspects of industrial

excess capacity were well treated ? tho ixitxjr did not underscore the politic?.!

oonmitment required at the national, subrsgionr.l avd regj.oral 1^/^ls tc ensure th^

implementation of the measures proposed „

42, One participant stated that in addition to tbe causes o-f7 industrial carja^ity

lender-utilization identified by the study, ther;: ±2, .?Jpo the problem

of sone of the countries, ?5ie inadeauate tranjspDft infrastructura]- facilities

is an inpedinxmt to the flow of goods, ffencr. witt"-. th:-1 resultant absence of

outlets: sons-j establishm.^its arv; forced to reduce their production levels ^

leads to idle capacities of the manufacturing nstablis

43,, In his intervention^ the representatix^e of U-'CTPI^, r;.-ferrincr to a UI'IDO

study on the developrient of jirlustries in resource peer countries, said that the

study sees an ever increasijjg discjichantnent with tb- imrxirt substitution

strategies and export led industries.. He then r-r---aflitesiz--d the rr>ea3urrs

identified by the HCA secretariat on subr; aiona.l avd rcqional industri.al

co-operation ^hidh could enhance the rarochictior capabilities .nnd create a wider

market for IDCs manufacttjrec1. products,
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44. On the problem of; .Industrial irvnnpcv^x develo^nv^irt.;. one participant stated

that one: of the presr>irio problems in the develc-prcnt of .i?r!ustrien in the African

IDCs is the inadequacy of >Vh.-. r-scuisite skills ^id -'Jrc fbsoncc of the n^cess^ry

training facilities,- **;■;: specifically invited the HO reprosentativa to inform

the meeting on the.-: extent to. which his organisation cdi-16 assist African IDCs to

develop the appropriate.: skills nocxlcc3 in t*?e industrial sector,

45,, The ILO ronr-is^t^.tiv,, referred to the ILG/TA'TV.. "uhregional comparative

study on nr^loyrreait' 'and industrial capacity utilization in /African countries ';

and-stated that eventhoaih he bad no prior conEUltsticr-E with the J.Ar-PA Frcgranrne

Director^ the nossifcility ef an ILQ/FCA co-operatic*-. ciTuld he -..:xplorf'-id. He

??sfnar«d the cormitt^G ^iat: p-uch co-operation arrarq^jnerit,?. can ho looked into hjet

cauticsiad that the idea of incrHasir^ the covaraga "v-c- ir.cludr. mnn^: least developed

caaitries in the ?lfriccm region will dc-oend' on r;.rcura- a^.?.ilabilityo Kg hon?.r]'

that in. the event of cny Icfer-aacnc^/'collabor^.tia'-..- FX'^ ^..'ouM'K^ able to

oontributp,, both feKJhniccdiy and financially., to th", execution of th.?. project.

46. In rosponso to the r-vrstion raised, on training- the representative of 110 '

stated that sinco the. &r*rp'iian of the ^A:. his crgpjiisation had. placed coasiccrahle

ejgphiasis on improving th--: rranrr^ier capabilities of tho least developed cdurrtpricso

Hf3 said that for the African rc-gion/ th^ HO had ..-.strblishcd a number of national

productivity o-jntr&s but the snroth functioning of tbo institutions had bf>2n'

hpjndicappGd by logistic ^rA financip-l' difficaltiea, Bv agreed: with the prdposal

<c>. th^ establishine:nt cf skills-centre for industrial workers and 'extendai the, ■

fullest co~opearation of. his organization-"in the undertaking of such ventuxss,

r-.ltii respect to subrcaionai co-■operation in m=tnpovx::r develormsnt, he- re-t^np

the lirportrUTce for the- ITCs to exchange skilled -^angc'^r within the contesct of

TCDC activitiGs and that th-: govcrnrff^nts shoulc' 5?ciriously consider1 the EGA. pp

-*.ich alms at craelioratina skills constraintst On i-te-- jrinirm-oT? wage' loaislatiof.

l to in the doci^ur-r, he noted that the pclicios are not inrloriRnta?. on csi

i£ basis, on the contraryt tr^se nnasures arc carried out within the fr.^x-work
of well established rwchir^r-ie-i ?e. c'id not thirJc. thereforrf thnt such legislations

vscxfsi a disincentive to industrial pror'.iictivity..

47, In rKsponsi to th?. c~::rries raised by the pexticipsnts, the; rf-p

o-' the secretariat on-iir^rnt^-rj a nurfoi.r"of ricapiures t^iich could bo jj^

at the national air? G'±x-c,--;icnaj. lcvols in nr-'h-.r to r-dnco the hinh cost of

industrial productior. .--jid to enhance industrial cc operation amona the IDCs,

These include; the u?e of local ejonortisG and thv. trailling of th:. necessary

inanpowsr in car-'er to r j:-.ic^- Ovinand-'^ncn on cxr^:triads *. th^ davr;loptrfJit of

indioenous technological capabilities > arrangciincats for industrial joint vEnture

mr2 equitable allocatlc/. o;-' svich jpairafaotiiring -.-.EtablishrKJTts nmong countries anrl

ey^loring the possibility of o. widtar market for tl'ieir manufactured prcducts^

T>7ith respect to the rriniiasa vggc. l.errislation, !ie printed out that although snch

policies arc not a di^inr;e.ritive to the enhaneamarit --.f jjadustrial production; yet

the-, countries sh<~«ld r»rovidi".; an awironmsnt v?her5 rjrofj^ctivit^r is'" taking into
consideration in settina \-nq& 1^.^1g =

48 . The meeting took not-: of the dccunr^nt and ;Gixior-^e<~' all th'-: moasurxis proposed.
•;.y the secretariat -rind so^x^aled to the I3J0 to cocn-;rate with BCA in the executi.m

of the HO/JASPA s-bxV on_ r-xnT-lovnient and industrial caoacity utilization ix\ the
African reaion.
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activitj-os_. ^--^^HLJjLJL^JJ1^, thpgc ^lanr-o^ for 1983 as well as
b inn in favovr ~-?" thG*'

(Agenda

49. A representative r* the secretariat oxnlained that EGA works" In four distinct
areas, namely; (a) -U-^:: prevision of technical ^rhrisrrv £:-=rvices - an activity
provided solely on the basis of specific requests of marker States, (b) studiess
(c) collection and dissemination of informtion; and (d) th* organization of
rrr.etings, confer^nc^s;, scrninarr,f vorfeJiops &xr&rt working qrcuioR^ training
courses; syirposia; ate, He al.?o explained that EGA h?d fifteen different prcqr
but the assistance pro^/id.cd. to tho LCCs in 1964 was by soik prcgraitices to kraso
i^7ouGst for assietanDi had been addressed.

5Co It was further v^lainod that the v^rJ: prograrftrv- for 1985 within tho l£Cs
section itself was constitute by three actviticc namely (i) a~vi:w of ecoriQ:pi.c
ani social conditions in African LDCs 1984-198:% (ii) Proqress report on th^
ijT'L-^ocntation of the WPAr 19P4-19^5; (ill) h ^tudy an 'ford strategics" in ~
t}j-G African inCc", to ex^raino -the extent to vihich thus /■■■fricr.n Reqiona], Fccci Tlan
i? being jjTpl^mcnted in thc^^j countries as well as an analysi.s of food supply
situation. It was aj.se e>rv?:Uined that funds permitting country case sturliGs" on

rricing policies in individual IDCs vculd bi sought in co-operation with.
UMOWD. Fundina was nlsc b?;ing soucht for ancrJh<x ^tudy en r"don.estic resource
rrcbilization for development financincr in Aitricar.. 'DClpr,

5i, Finally, tho secretariat' s ^ork procrranrne 5-\t the TJXs during y^ 1986 1987
tienniun was indicated 3.3 b^-ing constituted as follows ■;

3.1 Technical fissistance to African least developed countries

3.2 ftevi^r of ccon.^ic rstd. social conditions .in individual African LDCs

Z»3 Fclla.M?.p and monitoring of the- j.Troia^.ntation of tho Substantial
I-!e^ Prograrrrv?: of Action in r.fricrTii Tj^iKt Develorcd Countries

3.4 In-deptl?. studior on the economies '^ African least developed countries

3.5 Organization and servicing of the meetings of the Conference of Ministers
of African Least Developed Countries

52, Finally, it vras explained that since the Confexerice-. c^ Ministers docs not
deal with the allocation of resources, tho purpose of submitting the progra-mo
for 1986-1937 vas to enable the Ccmnittee to m?ko its ccrmsnts and proposals
for consideration by the Ccnrdttoe for Prcgramrt. Co-ordination.

53. The Carmittoe took note of ECArs activities during 1984 and accepted its planned
activities for 1935 arc? rte programs of work for the 198^ -1987 bif^nni'jiTi for
■l^ransndssion to the Conference of Ministers of African IDCs for approval-
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Consideration and adoption of the reportand ^praft^r^ch^irr^ (Agenda iterr. 0)

54. The meeting considered ard adopted its report ?:nd draft resolution,

C3.osure of the irecting (flg^nda iteip. 10)

55, Tho Chairman of the rr^eting thanked all the participants for attondina

-the meeting and contx'ibuJcinq to its dtbates. He th-.r^ -ieclar«d the rrvie-tinq closcc.



Measures to ensure jibe effective airi acc^lsrst^. irr>lenentatim

?Te-r ^o^rapips -QJT?^lm~?lH~the~ African least
developed countries during the seconcThalf of the-l?BQs

7fte Conference of Ministers;. . . .

^ecallincr United'Nations General Assembly resolution 37/224 of 20 December

1982, 3B/TB of 20 Decer^=r 1S-QT and 3-/17" of 17 barter 19B4 on the implementation
of the Substantial N«~w '^rorrratne of .Action for the l?"0s for the least developed,
countries,... : .

, Recalling its resolution 397 (XV) of 12 April 1S8C\ entrusting the ConferencG

of Ministers of African Least Developed. Countries vdth the responsibility.-for

ensuring the co-ordination of efforts, establishing; priorities, monitorina and

evaluating progress urder the Ccnprehensive Ms*; ProcrariaG of Action in African Least

Developed Countries, and its resolution 503(XIX) of 26 Fay 1^ on-jneasures, for

the effective ippiem&nte.ticn of the Substantial >7a^r rrcorarme of Acrtlon. in ■
African Least De\?eloped Countries. " ■. .

Deeply concerned about the continued ser.iox^s *5^terioration in the economic

and social conditions of the African least develcosd countriss exacerbated by

the severe drour^t which has spread across the African, recrion creatinc enormous

in.t?a'lancep in the food sunrvly situation and cona?cuei?t3.y widespread .famine,

Pecooniaing to that effect that -i^ere is therefore a need to assist -tho

African IDCs to effect fus necessary structural changes and that thev will ntod
increased aid ^rcr; honors in order to achieve this o^jective(.

Kotincr with satisfaction the results of the Gsnevn neetina convened by the

United Nations -ecr^tary'-^eneral on the African economic crisis v*iich vas aiErrsc.

at mobilising the international oonmnity to provide the neccssar/ financial

and technical assistance in favour of African countries, especially the least
developed, arnona them(.

FxoregsrLnr; d^-^p ocnc-.:m ano ."2isappointrn&r.t at th.c- painfully alow mca

in the ipplcmentation of the. Substantial Nev* Prorjrarrire of Action in-,the African

IDCs since its adoption In Cspbarber

r note of the tremendo\.is efforts pade by. the--African, least developedp

countries in the organization of their respective country revi^>7 meetings;

ospecially in devisirn" strategies ara^ policies airer^ at ensurina the successful

irplssnentation of their national devcilcpnent -^lans and public investment ^rogramres

and

Poting that tb.c results of the .Foundtable and Consultative Croup ireetiucrs

^o far organized have principally not rot the expectations of the least clevelaoed

countries > since tbs "arr^itrtents msie .bv clonor ccur-trier, an-'l rultilateral

financing institutions have, in the majority of cases,, not matched the requirements

of the Substantial xfev? Prcoxanrrie of Action



Expressing daep concern at the disanrointing results o~ the negotiations

on the Substantial Mew Programs of Action at the sisrth. session of the United

Nations Conference on Trade and development h-^lo in Belgrade/ June-July 1933,.

Noting that the ll^CTAD Interoovernrnfarita!1.. Group on IDCs at its biah

level nieetina from 30 Ciepfcetfber - 11 cictober 1"B5 will carry cut a ■

Global P'Ujd-term Peview of the Substantial >few Programs of Action for the 1980s

for the LDCs and to ac.wt it, :s appropriate.. .irordcr to onnure its fullest

implementation during the next half of the 1980s-

le ^trongl.y urges once again the African Izart developed, countries to '

ao.eauatp.ly prepare themselves for the F-ttd-tsxia Global Review in September/

October 19P5 in order to make -oractical proposals for the adjustment of the

£NPA,. as appropriate, go an to takr* into consideration their special circumstances

ard to expedite its irsplorssntation during the 'second half -of the decade;

2, Urges developed countries.- developing countries in a position to

dc so. Multilateral Financing Institutions, UN organizations and other concerned

inter-govrsrrjnental, non-governmental and international organizations, to be

rapresenteci at a high level at the Global Mid-tecr:. Re^/iev Teetina and to take

appropriate Pleasures to put the SNPA into its prorer oarspective inorder to

Gnsuro; its effective izrri^^itaticn durina tl^; second half of the 1980s,

3. Orges tht-3 /African- IDCs to intensify thrdr efforts towards incrGasod

agricultural production especially food, as a nv=ans of reducing the ever

increasing derendencfj on -:.j>rtemal sources for feed and calls upon the International

Ccrminity to provide the necessary technical and financial assistance for

agricultural and rural deviioprflent in the African lc--.ast d-^veloned countries p

4t Orawp the attention of the African IICs t.o the need for pcro effective

ond efficient utilization, managen?jit and T"ain.t*3iancs of the existing

infrastructures, cqiiip?rt-nt,, spare parts including *~h^; increase utilization of

domestic ra\( mate-trials bv living proper 5jice:ntivGs for their cfevelcrrr^nt,

5, Calls ur*3p. ths »i:r.icar, LrCs to rdve ircr1; atbtntion to subrecdonai

scheires in their Koiand Table !"aetinrs ^rith donors as called for by paraoraph

■■0 of ths SNPA as a means r-f. acsistina th?: aspirati-ais of the LDCs to achieve

greater economic co-owaratior, and integration ?

6.' Farther calls- 'yr-ii the African LDCs to give greater enphasis than

heretofore to" sectoral project? nn$. nrogramrrs so .»«= to (.":nahl^' aid ccmrAtanGnts by

donors to be rroro precise,- lirrr. and properaly orientiij,

7, Uraef" donor countries witliin the ove-ra3.1 context of the Substantial

£tew rrograme"of Action and of prexxress to^tras the 0,7 por cent, to attain the

0,15 per cent of their QSS? as official developrcrit assistance (CDR) or to

-iouble their CDA to the least developed countries during the r^-mainina years of

the IPHOs-

3, Further urgus donor countri^'S to introduce rare flexibility .in th.-2

disbursejnintl5F~official dcveloprrent assintano^ (ODA) in order to circiinvent tho

^'-roblem of tijne larr v^hich has a noaative ijnpact on project iirplemer.tatxon jj> the

African least developed oountrios anc. calls upon ■th-:- ijitcrnational donor conrriunitr

to provide CDA to the IDCs on an untied basis to the naximum extent possihl'.;,.



the offorts of ^onvo donors in rrcvir^ino assistance

to the special n^eds of the African least developed countries in tbo form of

grants c as well as in more flexible ^orms «?uch as local and recurrent costs

financing,- maintenance aid, rehabilitation aid., a? well as balaror: of pr-yrtcn

support and urges other donors and multilateral financing institutions to

take similar steps as a general rale,,

10° Calls upon developed donor countries to respond postively to request

from the African least developed countries for an. .".Uoviaticn of their debt bi^c^

resulting free official development assistance fODA) locins, including a reusable

cancellation of such debt and other retroacti\^; adiustecntr. or oauivalent

actions and to limlarent fully the provisions of msnrAD:fi Trade and novclcro^rt

Board Resolution i65(S IX.) of 11 March 197R,

11. Expresses its gratitude to the Executive Secretary or EGA for efforts

dep3.oyed in the monitoring and follow-up of the iropler^ntation of the Substantial

Prograime of Action in the African region and revest? him to report en tho

nKi of the Mid-term Global Review Meeting alonr? vrith procfress in the

inplonentation of this resolution to the sixth mfrotincr of the Conference of

Ministers of African LDCs in 1986.




